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rsr.»“îrv,Æ“:^ how RHEUMATISM I „
Alexander Mackenzie, the celebrated reading the following lines rcgnr<f!ng BIT*
explorer, made much mention of the routes into the new Held. The oil l*AW Dll (IVKRl IlMF lllliidhllh 
oil seepages along the Mackenzie 130 strike Is In latitude <5 N. and long!- < VIW IMi V ¥ LIlwI’lL Hllmwll 
years ago, and Sir John Franklin also tude 126 west In this vicinity bag ills ■ ■ ■ slesvWFOn
mentions how the oil exuded from the the oil Held. The most direct summer 
earth in great quantities. The exist- route is covered by rail, steamer and 
efice Of oil was also known to many land portage. Thejiew railroad into 
men in recent days, but the Immense the northiand runs some three hun- 
dlstance of the field from rail head dred miles, to near Fort McMurray. 
and the tremendous difficulties of Over ' this, much of which is still 
navigation and the shortness of the skeleton track, a light auto runs on
season discouraged any Individual or rails. It can travel faster than a train «"»««*■. setting up lnflammatnm 
small company from going into this could with safety. Fort McMurray in the n*””®,es Joints. Wet weath- 
so far field, lying only 160 miles from traffic Into the great north goes down ®r or co™ weather may start the 
he Arctic Circle. N the Athabasca Elver, across Lake tortures of rheumatism, but R is not

Imperial Oil Co. lit Field. Athabasca and down Slave River to ‘he cauee^The cause to in the blood,
imperial vii vo. in r ioiu. here le a sixteen mile lend Victims of this malady have every rea-

But the Canadian Government geolo- to Fort Smith on the Macken- Bon to fear the first dull ache in the
!ndU one6 nthL^nce^ n^ham^i which portage to now traversed ,l™bB l?1”*’ followed tyr sharp
hv .nv i.el et m.en. end tn ^^ by modern caterpillar tractors and big P“ln® throu5h the flesh muscles;
by any lack of means, and to which these are the symptoms of poison in
a few years of waiting did not matter, ’ the blood, which will shortly leave the
renumbe°r of® rears'^o S.'dtoTthe slave Lake and Mackenzie River offer vlctlm ^racked and helpleea. Llnl- 
rJTvn at easy transportation to the Arctic Sea. mente’, ho «PPUeation. and rubbing
last five at least, as far aa can be An alternate route can be taken trom may give temporary ease, but cannot

for “oner thTTLc Peace River Crossing, travelling via Possibly root the trouble out ot the
7nrn thM thl the Peace River to Fitzgerald. Upon system. That ran only be done
cern was no less than the Imperial Oil routes steamers of verv nching the blood. This new
maniTf™ am^rarticularit «*ht draft, gas boats and flat scow drl7“ “i 0,0 I»1"0”™* impuritlee,
its hr nmdnct rasnicnn ^vmtlnnsllr boats carry all supplies and machinery and ***• rheumatism disappears,
ito by-product, gasolene, continually you are a sufferer from this painful
growing to such enormous proportion. “ ,cag H|Ter about May ,, the malady, begin the use of Dr. William.’
and to threaten to exceed the supply, Mackensle about May 22 but Slave pinJt p‘“« «ad see how soon the pains it waa but natural such a large com- ^“^îte depeL^ u^n ùnlll ^ -Uffnee. of the Joint, fade away.

P&8o fm n reîv ^rminrtandid the Do- July 1- ’For nearly three centuries A®00* who have benefited by
mi^on these great waterways have been tra- the use of tliese pills to Mr. Freeman
aider the new field that on Jannerv 26 Telled by white men, first the voyag- ®axt®r Harbor, N.8., who says:
*‘d*r th® new "eld tbat January 26, "Some time ago my blood wae In a
1921 all previous peroleum and » ™ later rlvermen in their flat torrlWe ““dlUon. leaving me vary
tnral gas regulations were suspended “ much run down, and with boils break-
by an order In Council. Following \Qt ^ theKlondyke ,,g Ing out ou my body. To add to my
wéremadZk'Zwe which and when Edmonton, Alberta, was m'8ery rheumatism »t In, and I not
were made known whlchread. If oil one ’|nt ^ entrance to U|e only suffered greatly from the pain,
Is discovered the leesee will be allowed fleldg. hag excitement reigned so high! but oould «“‘r «round with the

All berths on steamers have been Sroatest difficulty. After trying aev- 
booked for the first trip in the spring. “** medicines wtthout much success.
From ali parts of the world queries L,^ecldf£ î° Dr' Williams' Pink 
are pouring into the northern metrop- p** 8 « *•**’ ®* fbey had been warmly 
oils. The Hudson’s Bay Company, the recommended to me. I think I used 
historic trading company of the land, ntoe b°ies ^together, but the results 
received so many queries it had to set met my eT*ry expectation, as both the 
aside a special staff to attend to the 1,01,8 and the rheumatism disappeared, 
work. Many firms are working on Naturally I feel that I cannot praise 
large orders to go In In the spring. the pills too bteb'y

... _ You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Airplane Route Short. through any dealer in medicine or by

The feature of greatest Interest to mail at 60c a box or six boxes for 
the average man and particularly to $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medl- 
the historian is the part the aeroplane cine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
will play this summer in conquering 
this last frontier, this fastness of Na
ture which, but for this strike, might 
have remained forever the haunt of 
the Indian and the fur trading white 
man. The Imperial Oil Company so 
far has led all others in preparation.
It has two all steel monoplanes ready 
to go north. These machines were 
flown from New York to Edmonton, a 
distance of over two thousand miles, 
in the dead of winter, but though this 
was a very important event in the way 
of a cross continent flight, almost 
nothing was made known of it. The 
Dominion Government is preparing to 
put on a seaplane service to carry 
mail and members of the geological 
and registry staffs which will go north 
this spring.

The value of the air route Is its 
shortness, as from Peace River town 
to the scene of the strike is only four 
hundred miles In an airline, cutting 
the distance by river more than in 
half. The Imperial Oil Company has 
hangars at Peace River Crossing.
Lieut. J. Gaynor and Capt. Fred Mc
Call, two famous Canadian aviators 
with notable records, have ordered 
from England two specially designed 
passenger seaplanes. The quoted fare 
to the oil fields Is one thousand dol
lars.
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Proving Up.
“What right have yea to wear that 

medal for bravery in combat Î" asked 
the officer.

"‘Best right in the world, sir. I lick
ed the fellow It was Issued to."

Rheumatism Is a disorder of the 
It attacks people when theblood.

Mood is overcharged With acid and 1m- arl : to oil field
ON RIM OF ARCTIC Hew It Worked.

"We made a solemn compact on the 
day we were married that ht all minor 
affairs my wife's word should be law, 
while I should decide all major ones.’'

"Has the scheme worked Î"
"Y-yes, I think I may say so. No 

major affairs happen to have cropped 
up."

Population of Paris is
2,880,000.RICH FINDS ALONG MAC

KENZIE RIVER. The population of Paris baaed on 
this year’s census figures In sixteen 
out of the twenty districts is In the ' 
neighborhood of 2,880,000 persons, an 
Increase of 40,000 since 1011. . But 
Paris will retain her place In world 
statistics when the subway and street 
ear extensions are carried out aa pro- 
vlded in the greater Paris plan, which, 
by Including the suburbs of the Seine 
department, will bring the total popu
lation to nearly 4,000,000.

Tremendous Distances and 
Short Summer Season to be 

Cut by Inventions. Just Like That.
Teacher—Thomas, will yon tea mo 

what a conjunction is, and compose e 
sentence containing oner*

Thomas (after reflection)—"A con
junction is a word connecting any
thing, such aa “The horse is hitched 
to the fence by a halter. Halter to o 
conjunction because It connects the 
horse and the fence."

The eyes of the world are rapidly 
being focussed upon the sub-Arctic 
region of northern Canada along the 
banks ot the Mackenzie River at a 
point some fourteen hundred miles 
from a railroad, from which stretches 
what now appears may develop into 
one ot the richest petroleum fields in 
the world. The first news of the Im
mense possibilities became known to 
the world at large In October, 1920, 
when a discharged employee of the 
Imperial Oil Company related at Ed
monton, Alberta, bow the company 
had brought In a gusher averaging 
about 1,000 barrels a day.

Edmonton Is the city nearest to the 
•trike, a distance of 1,600 miles, but 

_where the recording office for the to take out a twenty-one year lease
The tor an area of one square mile, the re

maining three-quarters going to the 
Government. That is, though the man 
discover oil on 2,660 acres, which he 
is allowed to stake under his permit, 
three-quarters remain Crown reserve.

by en- 
blood

if
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MONEY ORDERS.

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five Dollars costs three cents.

Naturally.
Mrs. A.—“My husband admires 

everything about me—my hair, my 
eyes, my bande, my voice—”

Mrs. B.—“Well, what do you admire 
about him?”

Mrs. A.—“Why, hie good taste.”

What He Preyed For.
The pastor was Interrogating the 

pride of the family.
“And do you always say your pray

ers before you go to bedT"
“Yes, sir,” replied Johnnie.
“And what are the things you pray 

for?*’ pursued the good man.
“Well,” responded Johnnie, thought

fully, "mostly that pa won’t find out 
whet I’ve been doin’ during the day!”

ft
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Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper
■----------- ft-----------

German guns were recently being 
destroyed under the Peace Treaty et 
the rate of 1,000. a week.

Northwest territori»»- still is. 
news of the new field spread rapidly 
until by March men In all parts ot the 
world had begun preparing 'to rush 
to. the sub-Arctic region as soon as 
navigation opens.

The irony of the present excitement 
la that the knowledge that the Mac-

Wise Willie.
It was the week before little Willie’s 

birthday, and be was on hie knees at 
his bedside petitioning for presents in 
a very loud voice.

“Please send me,” he shouted, “a 
bicycle, a tool chest, a—■"

“What are you praying so loud for?" 
his younger brother interrupted. “God 
ain’t deaf.”

“I know he ain’t,” said little Willie, 
winking toward the next room, "but 
grandma is.”

ft
“There are three kinds of employ

ees; the one who does it, the one who 
wishes he bad done it, and the one 
who promises to do it.”

Location of the Strike.
For those unfamiliar with the great

E ASPIRIN$ tHEALTH EDUCATIONi it Only “Bayer” is Genuinet ♦BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON û
g Provincial Board of Health. Ontario
^ Or. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health ma» | 
P tors through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs, d 

Toronto. .

t Boy Scout Notes.
Hamilton’s Boy Scout Camp-will be 

held this year at Woodlawn Park, near 
Selkirk, on Lake Erie. It will operate 
during' the whole months of July and 
August and an ’ equipment large 
enough to take care of one hundred 
boys a day will be Installed. Hamil
ton Troops under their own Scout
masters will go into Camp at datee 
now being aselgned.

» Collecting Overdone.
Mies Madge was making her first 

trip In a train.
The ticket-collector came along and 

called for the tickets. Madge readily 
gave up her ticket.

But later they stopped at a station, 
and a station-boy came down the plat
form calling:

"Chocolates!”
"Never!” cried Madge bravely. "You 

can take my ticket, but not my choco
lates!”

to

i i m
mthat has been called ‘the asp for the 

breast of the poor’—is not driven to 
the desperate choice of crime or death, 
of suicide or shame.

“I see a world without the beggar’s 
organization of every progressive ne- outstretched palm, the miser’s heart- 
tion is striving. At present the start less, stony stare, the pitftous wail of 
has only been made in Canada and the want, the livid lip of lies, the cruel 
number of urgently needed reforms eyes of scorn. I see a race without 
keeps continually increasing the more disease of flesh or brain—shapely and 
we see and learn of actual conditions fair, married harmony of form and 
to-day. As Public Health education function—and, as I look life lengthens, 
becomes more and more widespread, joy deepens, love canopies the earth; 
the people generally, and the rising and over all in the great dome shines 
generation in particular, will adopt the eternal star of human hope.” 
health habits and gradually bring What a contrast between this ideal- 
about a higher standard of public and ism and what we see to-day! One 
personal health. When improvements infant out of every ten. dying before 
have been made in industrial condi- reaching one year of age, when in 
tiens so that work will be carried on many instances the little life could be 
under conditions of ventilation and saved; approximately 120,000 read- 
sanitation approaching the ideal as dents of Canada at the present time 
much as possible, when human life, more or less afflicted mentally; ven- 
safety and happiness are considered ereal disease sapping the vitality of 
of more importance than material thousands of men, women and chil- 
profits and sordid greed for gain; dren; smallpox, diphtheria, and other 
when people know how to live clean communicable diseases not properly 
an! healthy lives and live up to their controlled because the general public 
ideals, then we can get a glimpse of in some instances have not yet leam- 
the great goal in view. Though we ed to avail themselves of such pro
may never attain to ideal condition, tective measures as vaccine and anti- 
still we can keep the vision before us toxin ; thirty per cent, of children ar
as an incentive. In the following beau- riving at school age showing physical Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
tiful words a noted American orator defects that could have been rectified medicine a mother can give her little 
and writer describes his vision of the in childhood; many expectant mothers ones. They are a mild laxative which 
future civilization : “A vision of the: dying before or at childbirth through 
future arises. The aristocracy of \ lack of medical and nursing super- 
idleness has perished from the earth, | vision; these are some of the problems 
I see a world without a slave. Man ; that are awaiting solution. The pres
et last to free. Nature's forces have | pects are bright, however. The pub- 
by science been enslaved. Lightning lie conscience is being awakened to 
and light, wind and wave, frost and | the needs of our time, and the rising 
flame, and all the subtle powers of 
the earth and air are the tireless toil
ers for the human race.

“I see a world at peace, adorned 
with every form of art, with music's 
myriad voices thrilled, while lips are 
rich with words of love and truth; a 
world in which no exile sighs, no 
prisoner mourns; a world on which th 
gibbet’s shadow does not fall; a world 
where work and worth go hand in 
hand, where the poor girl, trying to 
win bread with a needle—the needle

Physical, mental and moral perfec
tion for its people in so far as it is 
humanly possible is the grand ideal 
toward which the Public Health

r
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Warning! Unless you the name
"Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Taka 
Aspirin only as told (n the Bayer pack
age for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Then you WHI 
be following the directions and dosage 
worked ont by physicians during 
twenty-one years and proved safe by 
millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger pack
ages. Made in Canada. Aspirin la 
the trade mark (registered in Canada) 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaeettc- 
acldester of Salicyllcacid.

The Boy Scouts Association la now 
for the first time giving definite re- 
oogpition to the place of athletics by 
establishing a new proficiency badge 
for scouts attaining to certain stand
ards of proficiency along various ath
letic lines. To qualify as a Boy Scout 
Athlete a Scout must pass tests in
cluding sprinting, jumping, throwing 
the baseball, chinning the bar, push 
up from floor, 8-pound shot put, “scout 
pace,” a demonstration of proper 
method of sitting, standing and run
ning, method of starting in a race and 
dieting and regular exercise. A dif
ferent set of standards is laid down 
for each age group of Scouts, and to 
hold the badge each boy must repass 
the tests annually.

Show a Little Gratitude, Do!
A captain in the Mercantile Marine, 

who received much commendation for 
his wonderful courage and endurance 
during the war, waS asked to address 
a meeting.

The local mayor spoke first and at 
considerable length.

When he had finished the audience 
rose, almost to a man, to leave the 
building.

The mayor sprang to his feet again 
and rushed to the edge of the plat
form.

“Come back and take your seats!” 
he called excitedly. “Come back, 
every one of you! This man spent 
some rotten hours for us during the 
war, and it is up to us now to do the 
same for him.’

i

;

OLD STANDBY, FOR 
ACRES AND PAINS

»
ft Another troop which has already 

started its 1921 camping season is the 
St. George’s Troop, Sarnia. The Pa
trol Leaders and Seconds recently 
held a very successful week-end camp 
on the shores of Lake Huron.

A SPLENDID MEDICINE 
FOR THE CHILDREN

Any man or woman who keepe 
Sloan’s handy will tell you 

that same thing

Tjs SPECIALLY those frequently 
H attacked by rheumatic twinges.

A counter-irritant, Sloan’s Lini
ment scatters the congestion and pene
trate! without rubbint to the afflicted 
part, soon relieving the ache and pain.

Kept handy and used everywhere 
for reducing and finally eliminating the 
pains and aches of lumbago, neuralgia,' 
muscle strain, joint stiffness, sprains, 
bruises, and the results of exposure.

You just know from it» stimulating! 
healthy odor that it will do you good! 
Sloan’s Liniment is sold by all drug- 
gists—35c, 70c, 91.40.

ft
“Whenever you are feeling blue, 
Something for someone else go do."

❖A Scout conference of far-reaching 
possibilities was held last week in 
Toronto, the participants being mem
bers of the Dominion Headquarters 
Staff of the Boy Scouts Association 
and of the National Headquarters 
staff of the Boy Scouts of America.
The primary purpose of the meeting For years I have never considered my 
was to decide on the best possible ar- Stock of household remedies complete
....„• ___unlees s bottle of Mlnard’s Linimentrangement of material under con- waa included. For burns, bruises, 
sidération for use in the creation of sprains, frostbites or chilblains It ex- 
new all-Canadian scouting literature, «verè conid”n0thenhead.torrth2™5îu 
In discussing the possibilities of scout- Rive more immediate relief, than to In
in g in general, emphasis was laid on ™'Bln1rom the botl,e through the nasal 
scouting as a community activity, and And as to my supply of veterinary 
one of the great character building I ‘'nslincelTrovei' i“ va1“^‘"a”^ 
factors in the life of the nation. To cent experience in reclaiming what was 
the furtherance of these Ideals both ^f/rows'udde'has‘again Temo'nltrat'ëd 
the Canadian and the American or- its great worth and prompts me to re- 
ganizatlone are directing all their ef- ahërd^of Sëw'Tlarg™ smSÏ
forts. Several important features of I think I am safe in saying among all 
the Boy Srout scheme of organization
in Canada have recently been adapted does Mlnard’s Liniment, a real trueism 
to the needs of the American organi- *»°a f°r manc£Abs'“t bobbins. 
zatton. The most important of these Chebogue Point. N.s.
changes has been the establishment of 
twelve regional councils correspond
ing to the provincial councils in 
Canada.

There is no inferiority or depravity 
about the man that God made.

•y
Of the men in the Grenadier and 

Coldstream Guards 98 per cent, are 
English.

quickly regulate the bowels and stom
ach and are guaranteed to be entirely 
free from any Injurious drugs. Con
cerning them Mrs. A. D. West, Lore- 
burn, Saak., writes:—"Baby’s Own 
Tablets have given me more satisfac
tion than anything else I have ever 
given my children. They are easily 
taken; always work well and though 
1 have given quite a few to my baby 
they seem to work as well now as at 
first, which Is something other laxa
tives seldom do." The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

generation is being recognized as the 
nation’s best asset, and good health 
as one of the roads to happiness.

Every Province in the Dominion has 
an active Public Health Department 
with an organization equipped to deal 
with the most pressing problems in 
Public Health that now confront us 
as a nation. Moreover, the sphere of 
Public Health activity is being, con
tinually widened, as the need for 
further extensions of the work be
comes apparent.

Sloatis
Linimentfca

e
❖

The Best Ford Story.
It is not perhaps generally known 

that Mr. Henry Ford keeps a book in 
which are pasted all the many hun
dreds of different jokes that have ap
peared In the American and English 
newspapers concerning his cars.

So far from resenting the sly digs 
he rather welcomes them, as afford
ing him a good free advertisement, 
and recently he himself told this one 
in public, with the added comment 
that it was the best of the batch.

The head of a government depart
ment at Washington (said Mr. Ford) 
wanted a car, and rang up the garage 
where they were kept.

“Sorry,’’ Came the reply.

h*m Pioneer Dog\
Book on

! ”

BOG DISEASES
an« How to Feed Free to aajr Aft-Mailed

dressMight Be Eltherl
A certain officer brought home with 

him from Africa an intelligent but il
literate Kaffir to carry on with the 
duties of a batman he had learnt In 
the Service.

One day the officer was reading 
when he became painfully conscious 
of Pete constantly peeping over his 
shoulder.

"What do you want, tiete ?" he asked 
at length.

“I wants ter ask yer a quesbam, 
sah." replied the nigger, grinning.

"Well, what is it?" invited the offi
cer kindly.

"I has seen folks reading books and 
de like, an’ I Jess wants ter know 
which it is yer reads—de white or de 
black?’’

, New York. Ü.1JL

Luxuriant Hair Promoted 
By CuticuraaCORNS

Lift flight Off 
without Pain

“We’ve
only a couple of Fords in just now."

“All right, send one along. And I 
say, while you’re about it, send a 
squirrel with it, w ill you ?”

“Squirrel? 
squirrel for?” asked the puzzled gar
age keeper.

“To pick up the nuts.”

1
Cuticura kill* dandruff, stops itching, 

the cause of dry. thin and falling hair. 
Treatment: Gently rub Cuticura Oint
ment with the end of the finger, 
of dandruff and itching. Foil

on spots 
ow nextWhat do you want a Magic! Drop a little “Freezone” on 

an aching corn, instantly that corn 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift it 
right off with fingers. Doesn’t hurt a

morning with a hot shampoo ef Cuticura 
Soap. Repeat in two weeks. ahNqtbmg 
better than these fragrant, aupèr-ewamy 
emollients for all akin and scalp troubles. 

Slaaiffc. Soldiffic.bit L Canadian Depot: 
at-, w-, sauta, 

»„a,hexee ewwl —i.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 

“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and calluses.

Why is it that a man considers his 
wife extravagant when she spends a 
dollar and himself prudent when he 
spends five?

Mt

ft
ISSUE No. 18—’21.Mlnard’s Llnlmir.t for Dandruff:
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Theres More Than Flavor
Many foods,while pleasing to taste, 
contain but little nourishment.

Grape=Nuts
Combines with its rich, sweet flavor the 
full nutriment of wheat and malted barley 
which makes it an ideal food.

It has been the favorite ready-to-eat 
cereal for a qyarter of a century

"There's a Jfeason"
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